THE WEST KOOTENAY CCRR IS A PROGRAM OF KOOTENAY KIDS SOCIETY AND FUNDED THROUGH THE
MINISTRY OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER BULLETIN

West Kootenay CCRR

HAPPY FALL!
CCRR staff and contact
information
Samantha Zaytsoff- Program
Coordinator
250-352-0407 ext. 1
samanthaz@kootenaykids.ca
Heather Broad- Outreach Consultant
250-352-0407 ext. 2
heatherb@kootenaykids.ca

The CCRR office and
Resource Library are OPEN
by appointment only. Please
call 250-352-0407 to make an
appointment. Evening and
weekend appointments
available

Akka Bekker- Library Assistant
250-352-0407 ext. 0
akkab@kooteanykids.ca

Hello everyone,
We hope that you are having a wonderful and cozy fall. You may have noticed that our
yellow house has a SOLD sign in front of it. We are in fact moving. Please stay tuned for our
new location, resource library closure dates for the move and a borrowing drive. We will
still be in a central location in Nelson and nothing will change regarding our services.
We have a stellar line-up of professional development sessions this fall. Check them out in
the following pages and register quickly. We look forward to seeing you on ZOOM and inperson.
Heather, Samantha and Akka

October/November
2021

Only a few
spaces left!

WKCCRR
Professional Development

Click here to register. This workshop is free!

Outreach Workshop:

Image of the Child and Educator
Nakusp, Stepping Stone Children's Centre
November 8th, 5:30-7:30- COST $10
Click here to register
Each of us have an image of the child that formed by our culture, personal experiences, and
values. Similarly, we hold an image of ourselves as educators that is shaped by our society,
personal experiences and education. These images inform our practice, our interactions with
children, the rules we have in place and how we build our curriculum. Join with fellow
educators to discuss and unpack you image of the child and educator. Facilitated by Heather
and Samantha of the West Kootenay CCRR A light dinner is provided.

Compassionate Caring
A workshop to support educators in navigating tricky behaviours with confidence
October 26 & 28, 6-7:30PM (You must attend both sessions)
Via ZOOM- COST- $20
Click here to register
Have you ever felt that as an educator, "I can't do this anymore?" We can agree that
being an educator while juggling all of the other daily responsibilities is not easy. When you
add personal and collective changes such as loss, wildfires and a pandemic life becomes
much more overwhelming. Join Lynne Newman, adventurous mom of two daughters, wife
to a 10 year cancer warrior and registered Occupational Therapist in this two part
workshop series as she shines a light on what matters most.
Some of the topics we will discuss together:
-

Being a behaviour detective
The power of speaking the unspokens
What does it mean to be trauma sensitive?
Simple yet powerful strategies to build connection
Ways to deal when a child is activating you
How to co-regulate when you're dysregulated

Are you interested in facilitating a workshop
or professional development session or
hosting a session in your program? Please
contact Heather or Samantha

Looking for workshops? Check out the Early Years Professional
Development Portal?
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/

Risk Taking in Play: It’s Too Dangerous Not To!
Facilitated by Sophie Cooper
November 23rd & 25th (you must attend both sessions) from 6:00 – 7:30 pm
Via ZOOM- COST $20

Click here to register
Risk-taking provides some of life’s most thrilling, empowering and educational
experiences and is an innate part of children's play. Coming from a play-work
perspective this interactive workshop will look at how our risk-averse society has
impacted children and childhoods, including our own personal comfort levels.
Through group exercises and discussion participants will take practical steps,
including using a risk-benefit assessment tool, to identify where and how children in
their care can test their physical and emotional limits, while reducing the likelihood
or severity of harm.

It's time for our annual survey for educators!
All information provided will be anonymous. We will share general survey
results with the ministry of children and families, in our newsletter and
with our community members that work in the early years. Your feedback
is incredibly important. Thank you for taking time to fill it out!
The survey will close on November 15

CLICK HERE TO FILL OUT THE SURVEY

Come little leaves, said the wind
one day. Come over meadows
with me and play. Put on your
dresses of red and gold. Summer
is gone and the days grow cold

Exploring Materials with Selkirk College ECCE students
Samantha and Heather were grateful to visit the Selkirk College ECE students to discuss loose
parts and materials in early years settings. We had engaging conversations about the
opportunities loose parts provide for facilitating creativity, inquiry, exploration, investigation
and critical thinking in our program spaces.
The students set up provocations for one another and took time to explore the materials.

Materials live in the world in multiple ways. They can evoke memories, narrate
stories, invite actions, and communicate meanings. Materials and objects create
meeting places. In early childhood education we gather around things to
investigate, negotiate, converse, and share. Materials – a block of clay, pots of
paint, a brush, a colourful wire, a translucent sheet of paper, a rectangular block –
beckon and draw us in. Materials are not immutable, passive, or lifeless until the
moment we do something to them; they participate in our early childhood
projects. They live, speak, gesture, and call to us. (Kind, 2014, p. 865)
Kind, S. (2014). MATERIAL ENCOUNTERS. International Journal of Child, Youth and Family
Studies, 5(4.2), 865–877. https://doi.org/10.18357/ijcyfs.kinds.5422014
participate in our early childhood projects. They live, speak, gesture, and call to us

Do you have art
materials readily
accessible for
children? We would
love to see photos of
your art shelves!

Source

Photo source:Fairydust Teaching

Source: A classroom full of curiosity
and wonder

"In the Spirit of Wonder"
Critically reflective question from the BC Early Learning Framework (ELF)
Pathways for Engaging with Identities, Social Responsibility, and Diversity
Reconciliation With Indigenous Peoples

“What do I know about Canada's colonial history and the systemic
marginalization and forced assimilation of Indigenous peoples?
How can I find out more? "
(BC Early Learning Framework, P. 89, 2019)

source: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/early-learning/teach/early-learning-framework

Suggested Ted Talk: Decolonization is For Everyone- Nikki Sanchez
“This history is not your fault, but it is absolutely your responsibility.” A history of
colonization exists and persists all around us. Nikki discusses what colonization looks like
and how it can be addressed through decolonization. An equitable and just future
depends on the courage we show today. “Let’s make our grandchildren proud”.
Trigger warning-This video has content on Indian Residential SchoolsIndian Residential School Survivor Society For CRISIS SUPPORT 24/7 call 1-800-721-0066

Looking for Inspiration? Check out these
websites by clicking on the links below:

Encounters with Materials
Common Worlds Collective
Here Wee Read

The Columbia Basin Trust has
some new child care support
programs including training fee
supports and wage
enhancements for educators. If
you live in the Columbia basin be
sure to check them out.
CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

Affordable Child Care Benefit Information
For families filling out an online application, all required supporting documents must
be uploaded with the application. Once started, families will have 60 days to
complete the application. If you or the families you care for require support with the
application process please reach out to us. We are here you to help!
Canada Recovery Benefit
The Canada Recovery Caregiving Benefit provides income support to those unable to
work because they must care for their child under 12 years old or a family member
who needs supervised care. This support applies if their child
care facility is closed or unavailable to them due to Covid-19, or because they are
sick, self-isolating, or at risk of serious health complications due to Covid-19.
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

Outreach Visits
Would you like a visit, want ideas for
gathering time or need supplies for your
program? Give Heather a call!

250-352-0407 ext. 2

Do you have photo
to share in our
newsletter? Send it
to us. Let's inspire
one another!

Where do I return my library items?
Library items can be returned to
the garage at the yellow house. Follow
the signs posted at the CCRR
Return times: Monday-Thursday 8:303:30. Evening and Friday drop off
available by appointment

Before making an appointment with the CCCR
please review this checklist. If you answer yes to any
of the questions on the day of our appointment we
will need to reschedule our visit

Cleaning guidelines
In line with our library guidelines
resources MUST be cleaned thoroughly
before returning. Members are subject
to fines or loss of membership if
resources are brought back without
being cleaned. CCRR staff are placing
items in our garage for 72 hours and
doing a secondary cleaning before
being put back on the shelf
Wipe down containers with soapy
water. Let air dry
Wipe plastic and wooden toys with
soap, water and a damp cloth. Let
air dry
Launder doll clothes, blankets, and
dress-up clothing with non-scented
detergent.

1. Do you, or your child/ren, have any of the following
symptoms that are new or unusual for you? Circle
one
• Fever YES NO
• Cough YES NO
• Shortness of Breath / Difficulty Breathing YES NO
• Sore throat YES NO
• Runny Nose / Nasal Congestion YES NO
• Feeling unwell / Feeling tired YES NO
• Nausea / Vomiting / Diarrhea YES NO
• Muscle Aches YES NO
• Headache YES NO
• Conjunctivitis YES NO
2. Have you or your child/ren, in the past 24 hrs been
administered any medications (acetaminophen,
ibuprofen, homeopathic, etc.) to treat any of the
symptoms listed above? YES NO
3. Have you or anyone in your household, travelled
outside of Canada in the last 14 days? YES NO
4. Have you or your child/ren had close contact (faceto-face contact within 2 meters/6 feet) with
someone who is ill with cough and/or fever? YES NO
5. Have you or anyone in your household been in
contact in the last 14 days with someone who is
suspected of having, tested or confirmed positive for
COVID-19? YES NO

Follow us on Facebook at
West Kootenay Child Care
Resource and Referral

